
LAS PALMAS CONDOMINIUM OWNERS’ ASSN, INC. 

 

ANNUAL MEETING 

JANUARY 14, 2017 

 

 

The annual meeting of the Las Palmas Condominium Owners’ Association was called to order and opened with 

prayer by President Chris Feaster at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, January 14, 2017 at the Adult Activity Center in 

Gulf Shores. 

 

P Feaster welcomed everyone and began the meeting by asking for the count; there were twenty-three units in 

attendance (by shortly after the meeting began) and eight represented by proxy which exceeded the quorum 

requirement.   He also mentioned the meeting announcement and agenda had been timely provided and copies 

were included in the annual report for each owner.  He reminded owners that the minutes for the 2016 meeting 

had been provided after the meeting last year and were included in the annual report.  He then asked for any 

further questions; there being none, upon motion by Owner Dunlap and second by Owner Butler, they were 

approved without objection.  

 

Secretary-Treasurer Porter provided the annual report booklet for each unit which included: 

1) Statement of dues, assessments, late fees, payments for 2016 and current balance due 

 2) List of owners 

 3) 2016 Budget and Expenditures for each account 

 4) 2017  Proposed Budget 

 5) Additional Financial Information 

 6) Check Registers for 2016 

 7) Annual meeting notice and agenda 

 8) 2016 Accomplishments 

 9) Goals for 2017 

 10) Minutes of 2016 Annual Meeting 

 11) Copy of insurance coverage for the complex 

 12) Condo Rules 

 13) List of Maintenance Supervisor Duties  

 14) Summary of Management Company Offers 

 

Individual Board member reports began with Director Kamie Hudson reporting that the rusted lounge chairs 

had been replaced early last year making the pool area look much better.  This year there are tables and chairs 

that will need to be replaced. 

 

Director Pam Threkeld reported a spring workday with only one owner outside of the Board attending but much 

work accomplished as the juniper was removed from most of the beds.  She stated the sprinkler system on the 

east end had been adjusted, but the sprinkler heads in the satellite dish bed on the northwest end were still not 

working properly.  P Feaster will pursue getting this working as it may be due to cement poured by 

SecureVision to cover some piping.  Also a timer has been added to the east end point system.  Hopefully we 

will be able to get some tropical plants into the ground before hot weather that will produce some color around 

the pool area.  Owner Proctor has a friend who could possible design us a landscape plan for plants and palm 

trees.  Owner Meadows stated that it was important to make sure the watering system was working well in the 

areas where palm trees are to be planted as that is key to them living.  Owners in attendance were very much in 

favor of scheduling workdays (maybe one in spring and one in fall) and felt consideration should be given to an 

amount that could be paid if owners could not attend or preferred not to participate.  Funds collected could help 

cover cost of the plants/trees.  The Board will work toward this plan. 



 

 ST Porter reported that the lawsuit from several years ago in which the Association was included was settled 

and closed in 2016.  The Association was only required to pay the $500 deductible, and the worker only 

received a minimal amount of medical reimbursement.  She asked owners to please check the dues and 

assessment statements just inside the front cover of their Annual Report as well as the Owner Information list to 

make sure there were no errors.  If errors were found, she asked owners to email same to her for correction.  She 

also reported an error in the previous newsletter (Owner Roberts’ granddaughter passed away rather than her 

daughter) and an addition (owners can park free in the public beach access lots with the sticker that is mailed to 

them each year when taxes are paid). 

  

P Feaster continued the meeting with his report first noting that the SecureVision installation was completed, 

and the old wire removed from the complex.  He asked owners if they had any lingering problems with 

installation or current service issues; if so, they were encouraged to continuing calling SecureVision until they 

are solved.  He also strongly encouraged owners to make sure they have a password on their Wi-Fi to prevent 

others from logging on and slowing service to our complex.  For new owners, if the previous owner did not 

leave the password for you, it will be necessary to contact SecureVision to get password protection. 

 

Next followed a discussion regarding our Termite Bond and how Terminex handled the repairs (which was 

much different and easier than previous repairs) in unit 120 due to termite damage.  He also stated that just this 

week the Association received a check in the amount of $11,587.59 in settlement of the claim from several 

years ago on the southwest wall repair; however, we are expecting a legal bill which will be paid from proceeds.  

Owners were asked to report any termite sightings as soon as you see one; time is of essence to prevent damage. 

 

Prior to the meeting a full explanation and update of what happened last summer when a roofing contractor was 

engaged for a new metal roof was emailed to owners by P Feaster.  In the meeting he followed that up with 

more discussion and mentioned that we had not published very much information to the website earlier as we 

did not want the contractor to know what we were planning and for them to try to leave town without being 

prosecuted.  He asked ST Porter to give some figures and options for a new roof.  She began by stating that the 

roof will be okay for another year or two (maybe more) with a little patching after any strong wind.  Some 

options to be able to pay for it would be: 

1)  With the $30,000 being put into the Maintenance Reserve yearly, there should be enough funds to 

replace in early 2019 (possibly late 2018) 

2)  An assessment to cover the cost   

Owners felt strongly that we should wait as long as possible to replace the roof and reevaluate the need year by 

year.  Other recommendations for ensuring that a mistake of this proportion does not occur again were: 

1)  Develop a Board policy that would require owners be notified before a check in a large amount (other 

than an insurance payment) was issued giving time for questions before rather than after. 

2)  Create an Owner Advisory Committee to help in making large project decisions.  P Feaster suggested 

another on-line survey to find owners with expertise in areas of construction, etc. willing to serve. 

3) Always make sure a Completion (Surety) Bond is in force with large jobs. 

The Board members readily admitted a gross mistake was made and apologized stating that many things had 

been learned that won’t be forgotten.  While they feel due diligence was followed and paying upfront is not 

unusual (in fact in most cases required) in the Coastal area, there were things that could have (and definitely 

would be now) been done differently that would have hopefully prevented this situation. 

 

P Feaster then reminded owners about several things that continue to be problems at the complex – dogs (only 

owners can have them) – dog poop (please pick up and put in garbage can, not ash cans in grill area) – storage 

and activities in parking spots – esthetics of complex (no signs in windows, lights on railings, anything that 

would detract from the overall looks) – items other than vehicles in parking spots (see Declaration Section 7.08c 

regarding items which cannot be parked on site).  Non-owners/guests not staying on the property using the 



pools was mentioned with some owners reporting that guests from other complexes were asked if they were 

staying at Las Palmas; to which they replied their unit owner at another complex also owned at Las Palmas and 

told them they could use the pools.  Pool use is reserved for owners and guests that are staying on the property.    

P Feaster encouraged owners to take pictures on their cell phone when you see people just walk up to use the 

pools and submit them Al and/or to the Board.  Also pictures of car tags are very helpful especially if you feel 

the auto should not be at the complex.  Pictures are a great tool in cleaning up questionable activities at Las 

Palmas. 

 

A discussion of service animals followed.  While we are required to accommodate them, we are only required to 

provide a means of entering/leaving.  All pet rules must be followed – must be on a leash, must not be inside 

pool area (or in pools), and poop must be picked up and disposed of properly.  Owners asked that anyone with a 

service animal in their unit provide the Board with the validated service animal paperwork BEFORE the animal 

comes on site.  This will prevent unpleasant encounters.  Owners with long-term renters who have service 

animals must likewise notify the Board before rather than after. 

 

P Feaster reported that condo logos provided free from a class project in a master’s level class at Mississippi 

University for Women were received just last week.  Not having time to get them printed before the meeting, he 

will set up a survey on-line so that owners will have a chance to vote for their favorite.  The chosen one will 

then be used for signage at the complex, perhaps some t-shirts, and door mats for each unit.  It was voted at last 

year’s meeting that the Beautification Committee would select a mat with the logo incorporated into it that 

would be paid for by each owner.  This would provide unity in décor as well as help with safety issues 

associated with multiple styles and thicknesses of welcome mats.  

 

P Feaster reported that the security camera system had been put on hold due to the funding issues from the roof.  

We do have three quotes and will seek one other quote for review so that the system can be installed as soon as 

possible.  Hopefully a camera system will deter vandals and help us pinpoint individuals who deface our 

property. 

 

Emails and the website were the next item of discussion.  P Feaster explained that the 

board@laspalmasonline.org goes to all Board members; the owners@laspalmasonline.org is monitored by 

himself to eliminate spam mailings and to prevent a deluge of emails to all 52 unit owners when something 

controversial surfaces.  Owner Meadows suggested that a forum be established so that owners wanting to 

participate in same would have that option.  Owner Proctor stated that option should be available through the 

Website.  P Feaster stated that it was but he simply did not have time to develop it.  One of the owners has 

experience and may be able to help with this project. 

 

Maintenance Supervisor Al Bauer was asked to leave the room to give owners a chance to discuss any issues 

with his service or commendations they might have.  Several expressed thanks for the great job he does; no 

issues were mentioned. 

 

The next item for discussion was beach access as Westwind has notified us we will no longer be able to use 

their access.  The Board through VP Jones had offered $20,000 plus $500 per year to help maintain the access 

for continued use, but their Board would not even consider it.  P Feaster has talked with two attorneys and feels 

strongly that we have a legal option through Prescriptive Easement as we have used the access for more than ten 

years with no issues.  The option of going back with a higher offer and mention of Prescriptive Easement was 

discussed.  P Feaster reported that he and Director Threkeld had already met with the City Planner who 

explained that the City does not own any property to make an access and thus can’t help us.  If we could acquire 

property, say, by purchasing from the new condos going in next to Harbor House, then we would have to work 

with the City to get clearance to put in an access.  Thoughts from owners in attendance: 

1)  Why should we offer to pay if  beach access is available without payment? 
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2) Who actually owns the access?  Is it Westwind or Sea Breeze LLC who originally owned the land? 

3) Shouldn’t we have all the facts/options confirmed before we make another offer? 

4) Have we seen the plat of the property in question, and are there any reserved emergency accesses?  

The owners decided that it would be worth a $500-$1000 expense to find a local real estate attorney who could 

direct the Association in this process.  Then we could approach Westwind with all the facts. 

 

Due to it being past lunch time and the food having already arrived, the meeting was recessed for a short time to 

eat.  Pizza, sandwiches, chips and cookies were provided.  The meeting reconvened about 1:20 p.m. 

 

First item for discussion was the 2017 proposed budget.  ST Porter reported that it was based on the same dues 

as this year and a $500 end-of-year insurance assessment.  She also mentioned that the dues include the cable 

and Wi-Fi monthly charges for all units.  She stated that we are insured at the appraised value based on a three-

year appraisal; this will be the year for a new appraisal.  As long as we stay insured at the max we should not 

incur any penalties like we did when Ivan hit in 2004.  Page 15 of the Annual Report has a more detailed 

breakdown of budget expense items.  She mentioned that the proposed budget should provide funding for new 

pool tables/chairs, a new sign on the east end, and the security camera system.  Upon motion by Owner Rawls, 

second by Owner Raymond and a unanimous vote, the budget was adopted as presented. 

 

D Hudson discussed her findings from several management companies which were on page 22 of the Annual 

Report.  Much discussion followed with no owner in attendance in favor of hiring a management company.   

 

P Feaster discussed briefly that with the complex updates and the Gulf Shores revitalization program (which is 

less than a mile away from Las Palmas and will move our way) affecting the going rates and property values, 

owners should confer with each other and make sure they are charging enough rent.  Making sure our rates are 

high enough should help ensure a higher quality of renters. 

 

At this point P Feaster asked ST Porter to handle the election of Directors.  She then explained that per our 

documents the three Directors with the highest votes last year (Feaster, Porter, and Threkeld) will continue to 

serve for the second year of their term.  Two Directors will be elected today for a two-year term on the Board.  

Names of owners that have been submitted as interested were:  Kamie Hudson from Unit 202 (who served this 

year),   Ryan Dunlap from Unit 124, Ryan Woolever from Units 107 and 214, and Chris Pierson from Unit 223.  

With no further nominations from the floor and permission from the owners in attendance for a vote by hand, 

the nominees were allowed to give a little information about themselves.  Upon motion by Owner Noland, a 

second by Owner Meadows and a unanimous vote, Ryan Dunlap and Chris Pierson were elected for two years.  

The Board will meet to self-elect officers, and an announcement will be made in that regard. 

 

With no further business to come before the Annual Meeting, transition was made to the Financial Audit 

Meeting.  P Feaster began the meeting by stating that a few years ago the owners opted to “self-audit” rather 

than pay thousands for an outside audit.  He also reported that the Board had approved payment this year for a 

QuickBooks Pro to meet with Reba to make sure everything was on the right track. 

 

ST Porter explained our desire for openness and encouraged owners to contact her should they ever have any 

questions.  She discussed the following: 

1) Check registers for both accounts are included in the Annual Report 

2) Regions account is used for deposits and holding the reserve funds (as two signatures are required).  

From there, funds are transferred to the Morgan Stanley account for operating expenditures.  As part 

of our self-audit process, the MS account can be accessed by owners for read only simply by 

contacting Reba for password. 

3) It is very hard to give a financial statement which truly reports everything properly as some accounts 

are prepaid (i.e. came in the previous year) and the end-of-year assessment is paid in the next year. 



4) This year the QuickBooks Pro designed us a Profit and Loss statement which allows us to take the 

beginning bank balance, add the income, deduct the expenses, include the net change in the accounts 

receivable and undeposited cash accounts and balance to the ending bank balance.  She said this was 

the best we could offer with the way QuickBooks is programmed to work. 

5) Basically the financial report we give quarterly is a budget report, but even that is skewed due to the 

time recognition of the income.  A monies are accounted for and balanced. 

6) No accounts are past due which is great, but it does reduce the late fees income included in the budget. 

7) Four units have prepaid the 2017 dues and twenty units have prepaid the 2016 assessment as of today. 

8) One other interesting noted figure is at the bottom of page 15 which shows that $202 per month per unit 

is required to pay the insurance, license/permits, Maintenance Contractor, Pest Control, and Utilities 

(fixed expenditures over which we have little control).  Thus the need for the end-of-year assessment 

which covers the insurance and frees up another $96 per month to help cover repairs/maintenance, 

reserves, supplies and other miscellaneous expenses.   

 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 2:00 p.m.   

  


